
WATERBABY 
 
 
Carved radish, the white heart of it  
Flowering heart red in the skin 
White in the pulp: garnish 
 
Violets like black pepper   cloved orange cloved ham- 
fist      is it possible, is the red impossible  
 
 
red of a baby fist talk until white in the  
knuckles red scar  the sickness of me  am I too sick 
 
 to love? 
  



 
different ways to forget how to see: 
salt blind  
snow blind  
deer blind 
 

she craved radishes when she was with child wild 
for them she was he snuck into the garden for her red 

eyes for she had lost sleep had cried 
 

how am I to cope 
 
selfish and mad red  
 
stayed out in the sun brown belly  
 
tell me that I will not crave strangeness that I will not  
 
be a little twitchy a little possessed by    
 

eventually you have to relinquish control 
of the body, eventually you’ll learn to fear the 
body eventually you’ll learn to trust the fear. 
 

  



 
This is the last time I’ll consider it: do I want to be a mad mother lock myself in a room 
with red hands red arms cry into that soft duck hair will you remember me this way is it 
a way in which I am compelled to perform and what if you don’t eat and what if the 
others make fun of your language you’ve learned from us what if I throw something 
breakable outside why don’t they love you like I love you like I do love you so much I’ll 
turn blue in the face white in the knuckles will my skin be perpetual red perpetual warm  
 
 
Red button white collar a slip of  
  



 
What if I can’t see my feet my red toes  what if I can’t touch the bottom 
again remember: babies with pierced ears,  Joshua as a baby his little lungs  
 remember the little feet my mother wore on a pin   remember that  
 you held a sign with a baby on it you 
stood in the road you gave it up    but also red places you went also 
blood   just want you to be happy girl happy world you were happy at the river 
sun on you the last time you felt alive last time you felt more dead than.  
 no time,  
heart of  
 
 radishes the little root of them 
 
a wandering  
 
deer, heavy with radishes with cloven 
hoof splayed at the creek bed  would that I 
 
treat this condition as if it were not a wound. 
 
  



 
or does the pain equip  
 
does it slip 
 
out simple do we forget how pain works 
 
its yellow flow, adrenaline pitocin needles   (pen)  (fluid)  
 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
could we instead talk about plants how I name them how I tell them I’m proud when 
they blossom or grow new leaves the tiny red leaves of the begonia in my kitchen can 
we talk about how I can make a thing alive now, how gentle even in removing the 
orchid’s dead flowers how I am not so dead anymore 
 
  



 
and now, now I am 
a little more alive than  
usual down by the water 
is it possible to be baptized 
every day of your life is it possible 
to be new is it possible to water  
yourself to make things grow it is  
possible to wake up to your red  
blood in your body to your blue 
veins in your eyelids to the wheels 
of what you crave circling to something 
warm in your hand is it possible to make 
a thing without wasting without 
blood just leaves and leaves and feeding and water and light 
 
that thing you love to be near 
someone without being near 
to hear the future red enormous 
body right up against you  
 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
there are some stories of babies born into water or just feel at home there there are some 
stories of babies who live in the water who lure in mothers who lost their babies 
sometimes the little fawns curled up at the river’s edge  who is to say we are not 
slipping down into the blue milk of tidepools, into the froth who is to say I would not be 
warm enough that my eyes would not see to the bottom 
 
	


